District Proficiency-Based System Plan Evaluation
The district has an approved Proficiency-Based System Plan pursuant to State Board of Education Regulation 43-234. Please evaluate the district’s plan by answering the questions below.

School District:
Name:
Title/Position:
Email Address:
Phone Number:

1. Explain how your district/schools met its goals/needs by providing proficiency-based system instruction.

2. Please list the specific courses students took.

3. Please provide the number of students who took a course, and how many students successfully completed it.

4. Please list the South Carolina properly certified teachers who were assigned to the above students.

5. Please have the properly certified content area teachers provide examples of how they directly assisted struggling students. Examples include manipulating or differentiating on-line curriculum to accommodate the student’s learning modalities, providing tutoring, exchanging emails to discuss lessons, etc.

6. Provide examples of how schools used content-recovery (best practices or alternative methods of instruction) for low performing students in danger of failing a course.

7. Please attach any revisions or updates to your existing proficiency-based system plan.